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Eye-Fucking
 
You could say I got a little bit of pleasure out of it.

—Donald Aldrich, murderer of Nicholas West

We drove him way up high out in the park
where it’s just red hills and nobody could hear.
Dave, driving, stared up through the windshield,
whistled, and said, Texas is a funny place at night.
I looked—just stars and shit, a plane blinking, 
the same night I’d seen since I’d been born—
and asked him what the hell he saw
that was so damn funny. Dave, he grunted;
Henry looked over, then stuck his head out his window
and spat. You are, Aldrich. You’re pretty funny.

Half an hour before, we’d picked him up
out by the rest stop—damn, he was easy!
I stood in a stall and whipped it out, 
he went down to it like a kid to a tit
and Dave got him straight upside the head 
with one good swing of his daddy’s crowbar.
Fucking little faggot. We knew we’d get us one, 
and this one looked loaded: gold watch,
chains, big old diamond ring that Henry took
and added to the others on his hand. Hey Aldrich,
Dave said, you think Laura’d like this necklace?
I told him to get fucked and grabbed the queer’s wallet—
bitch didn’t have a dollar. I kicked him in the gut,
couple times in the head, then told Dave 
to throw him in the bed of the truck, 
we’d get paid one way or another.
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It’s simple, if you think about it: what queers do,
it goes against the natural nature of man. I mean, 
animals don’t do that. Now, if he’d’ve had some money,
that might have made a difference, getting back
some of what he’d stole from men like us.
Hell, he wasn’t much older than me, what the fuck
was he doing with all that gold? Any man could see
it wasn’t fair. So I felt good, like a judge
when we parked and I opened the glove compartment,
found Dave’s daddy’s gun and put it in my pants.

(Get this straight: that gun was there to stop the violence

the gun pressed to his neck. The night air cooled the sweat
on my face; hardly a moon, but my sight was sharp, 
catching every glint from Henry’s rings, the glow
of headlights passing miles away. Damn, said Dave,  
    
dropping the queer, what’s that smell? Skunk? I sniffed, 
then laughed, bent double it was so damn funny. Aldrich, 
what’s your problem? I stood up, caught my breath; 
the queer was moaning, trying to raise himself 
on his hands and knees. I told them to help him
and yelled at him to strip. Damn, it was funny
seeing how scared he was, not a look in his eye
as he peeled off his shirt, kicked off his shoes.
When his pants came down, Henry turned
and almost heaved, but I laughed so hard again
my sides were aching. I mean, it was hilarious—
when you scare a man so bad he shits himself,
that man is scared.
                                 Then he took off a sock
and something fell out: a ten spot, folded up.
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I was so pissed, I didn’t have to think,
just bitch-slapped him with the butt of the gun
while Dave held him. Henry came up
and shoved him. 
you little faggot? Ain’t you a man? Come on, 
hit me! He slugged him so hard 

I stood back a second, watching. You could say
I got a little bit of pleasure out of it.
And I planned to get all I could.
The gun came out, easy in my hand,
and I walked up smiling, like he and I
were just two old buddies, took the safety off
and eye-fucked him, passing the barrel
real slow from eye to eye. He was about to pass out, 
but don’t you know he couldn’t help but watch.

I could have done it all night, but Dave said
Go ahead and shoot him, it ain’t that hard to do.
So he threw him face down in the dirt
and I emptied the gun into his back, each shot
loud and dry, like when you pop a paper bag.

Some ranger found him, I guess, 
then Dave pussied out and they came to me.
Not that it matters much. I’m glad he’s dead.
If it happened all over again and I had a choice,
I’d do it all the same. You’ll write your story,
and some queer who reads it might think twice
about what he does. And you know what?
Thinking back to that rest stop, 
him coming slow from the corner

he saw exactly what he was going to get.
That boy was eye-fucked from the day he was born.
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Notes & Thanks

“Eye-Fucking” is based on the murder of Nicholas West in 
Tyler, Texas, on November 30, 1993. West was picked up, 
robbed, assaulted, and killed by Donald Aldrich, Henry 
Dunn, and David McMillan. Aldrich repeatedly claimed that 

sadly, however, many of the most outrageously homophobic 
public statements about the murder were made by Texas 

the time of the crime, received a life sentence for aggravated 
robbery and aggravated kidnapping. Dunn was executed 
by lethal injection on February 6, 2003, and Aldrich on 
October 12, 2004. In Aldrich’s last statement, he apologized 
to West’s family. 

“The House that Jack Built” is loosely based on John Wayne 
Gacy, who brutally raped and murdered at least thirty-
three young men in the Chicago area between 1972 and 
1978, burying twenty-seven of them in the crawl space of 
his house. Gacy was executed by lethal injection on May 10, 
1994. Although my poem’s unnamed protagonist appears 
haunted by guilt over the horrors he has committed, Gacy 
remained unrepentant to the end; his last words to his 
executioner are reported to have been “Kiss my ass.” 

Books formative in conceiving and writing some of 
these poems include The Homeric Hymns, translated by 
Apostolos N. Athanassakis; Hermes, Guide of Souls, by Karl 
Kerenyi, translated by Murray Stein; The Eternal Hermes, by 
Antoine Faivre, translated by Joscelyn Godwin; and Greek 
Homosexuality, by K.J. Dover.


